Testimonials

Good News...

Relief came when I found O2 Ear Buddies. They helped me from getting sores behind my ears due to using oxygen.

Joe P.

I have been on oxygen for five years and within the first few weeks I developed painful sores on the back of my ears. I don’t know what was worse, being sick with COPD or the sores on my ears. My home care nurse prescribed many treatments, but all of them still placed the oxygen tubes back on my ears. Once I found O2 Ear Buddies, they gave me the relief I desperately needed.

Ronald C.

I have been a registered nurse for twenty-five years and have seen numerous patients subjected to the common ear pain correlated with oxygen use. This is a great product for health care providers to help their patients find as much comfort as possible while on Oxygen Therapy. I believe that oxygen patients should be wearing O2 Ear Buddies to heal and prevent all pain associated with the nasal cannula.

Faye S.
Registered Nurse

As a respiratory therapist for over twenty years, I have seen many patients with skin breakdown due to the nasal cannula. I am very excited to see a product that will not only help patients with skin breakdown heal, but will be able to prevent the breakdown in the first place. Every patient that is given a nasal cannula should be wearing one of these.

Michelle S.
Respiratory Care Practitioner

O2 Ear Buddies
P.O. Box 520
New Baltimore, MI 48047
Our Story

O₂ Ear Buddies are the cost effective solution against chaffing, irritation and pressure sores caused by nasal cannula (oxygen tube) rubbing on the back of the ears. O₂ Ear Buddies will not only treat the symptoms, but prevent them all together.

My father was placed on long-term oxygen and immediately developed sore ears. No matter what the medical staff did to treat my father’s symptoms, it was only a temporary fix. After many years of witnessing him suffer from wearing oxygen and watching his constant irritation slowly progress into a decubitus ulcer, I developed the O₂ Ear Buddies.

My goal was to create a unique product that allows everyone to choose their own comfortable hat, headband, visor, etc., to promote healing and instant relief by taking the nasal cannula completely off the ears. After using the O₂ Ear Buddies, his symptoms immediately subsided and the common recurring issue my father developed had been cured. Our wish for every person on oxygen is to relieve the burden of the usual pain and suffering associated with the nasal cannula.

Mission Statement

Our mission is to earn the trust and respect of our customers that are using oxygen; by providing a economical solution to their ear pain.

O₂ Ear Buddies Main Focus:

- A Simple Solution to Make Wearing Oxygen Comfortable Day to Day
- Alleviates Pressure, Allowing the Nasal Cannula (Oxygen Tube) to Directly By-Pass Back of Ears
- Further Prevents Tissue Breakdown Behind Ears
- Ensures Secure Placement of Nasal Cannula (Oxygen Tube) Above Ears
- Made of Durable Lightweight Medical Grade Plastic
- Reusable and Easily Transferable
- Promotes Patient Compliance
- Latex Free

Available in:

CLEAR  BLACK  WHITE

Each package contains two clips

Made in the U.S.A.  Patent Pending

Instructions

1. Gently Pull Open Clip
2. Placement of Hat, Headband, etc...
3. Clip Opened

O₂ Ear Buddies are clipped above and slightly behind ears

Attached

Example #1

Clear O₂ Ear Buddies attached to a Visor

Example #2

Black O₂ Ear Buddies attached to a Headband